
Steel Tubing is a multipurpose steel compo-
nent, bolted or welded together for a range of
construction and industrial applications.

Uses are limitless, with square and rectangu-
lar shapes in stock for fast pick up or delivery.

With a tough Flo-Coat galvanized finish, Steel
Tubing are standard at 20’ and 24’ long. Cut-
to-the-inch sections are also available.

Build It. Weld It. Bolt It.

Steel Tubing



Product

Few products have as many applications or
offer the strength and permanence as our
steel tubing. High strength steel and Flo-Coat
protection combine for reliability and utility.

Both rectangular and square tubing are
available and inserts, brackets, and gusset
plates round out the offerings.

Process

Flo-Coat is a time-proven method of
galvanizing steel tubing. It begins with flat
strip steel, which is then cold-formed and
electric-resistance or induction welded.

After welding, the tubing receives a triple
layer of protection-zinc, conversion coating,
and a clear polymer top-coat - applied in-line
to assure a uniform coating.

Benefits

Flo-Coat tubing exhibits greater corrosion
resistance because of the synergism created
between the coatings; the conversion coating
passivates the zinc to slow down the white
rust growth process, and the clear top-coat
then "seals in" the protection.

Additionally, the zinc interior coating provides
the inside of the tube maximum corrosion
and rust protection, inside and out.
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Steel Tubing

TENNESSEE
Cleveland & Chattanooga

NORTH CAROLINA
Asheville & Charlotte

SOUTH CAROLINA
Greenville

NATIONWIDE
Delivery Nationwide

Item Gauge Length Finish
2”x3” Steel Tubing 15ga 20’, 24’ Galvanized
2”x2” Steel Tubing 15ga 20’, 24’ Galvanized
2.5”x2.5” Steel Tubing (spec) 15ga 20’, 24’ Galvanized
1.75”x2.75” Steel Tubing Insert 15ga 8’ Galvanized
Peak Gusset Plate 15ga n/a Galvanized
Corner Gusset Plate 15ga n/a Galvanized
2”x2”x2” Angle “L” Brackets Galvanized
2”x4” Flat Brackets Galvanized

90% Zinc Organic Interior Coating
High-Strength Cold-formed Steel

Uniform Galvanized Zinc Coating
Conversion Coating

Clear Organic Coating


